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27'^ January .2012 

Katherine Christie 
Scbttish Government Health Directorate 
Reshaping Care and Mental Hearth Division 
Mental Hearth Service Delivery Unrt 
3 ER, St Andrew's House 
Regent Road 
Edinburgh 
EH1 3 DG 

Dear Katherine, 

Mental Health Strateqv Consultation 

Please find attached • the completed Respondent Iriformation Form from the Green Exercise 
Partnership. The partnership comprises Forestry Commission Scotland, NHS Hearth Scotland and 
Scottish Natural Heritage and was set up in 2007 to encourage greater use ofthe outdoors to 
promote better health and quality of life for people in Scotland. 

We very much welcome the opportunity to comment ori the Mental Health Strategy for Scotland 2011-
2015 and feel privileged to be. involved in its development, 

Yours sincerely 

Maureen Kidd 
NHS Health Scotland 

End. 

Other offices:. 
VVoodburn House, Canaan Lane; Edinburgh EHI O 4SC 

Tei: 013f 53"6 5500 Fax: ,Q131 536 5501 
ElphinstpniB House, 65, West Flegeht!Street, Glasgow G2 2AF 

tel: 0141 354 2900 Fax: 0141 354 2901 



CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS . 

Overall Approach 

This consultation reflects a continuation and development of the Scottish 
Governments current approach for mental heatth. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: 

• The overall structure of.the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outcomes; " . , 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; • 
• Iri addttiori to existing work, what further actions should be prioritised to help us tb 

meet these challenges. ; 

Comments 
The Green Exercise Partnership (GEP) welcomes the opportunity to 
comment on the Mental Health Strategy for Scotland: 2011-2015. The GEP 
comprises Forestry Commission Scotlarid, NHS Health Scotland, and 
Scottish Natural Heritage. The partnership was set up in 2008 to encourage 
greater use of the outdoors to promote better heatth and quality of life for 
people in Scotiand. 
• • ' - ' • - . . ' t 
We share and endorse the aspirations in the ministerial foreword in terms of j 
seeking to achieve an integrated approach to mental health, (promotion, j 
prevention, treatment, recbvery) and enabling a person-centred approach. I 
This approach is reflected in the national indicator within the National I 
Performance framework: yimprove mental wellbeing' but it also- has a ' 
synergy with another indicator: 'increase people's use of Scotland's 
outdoors'. 'd ' . - ' • . 

However, the 14 outconrles wtthin the consultation document read as 
'givens' and tt is difficutt (particularly for those organisations who do not 
work in the mental heatth policy area) to judge whether these are indeed the 
most appropriate outcomes, and the extent to which they are inter
dependent and tt there are gaps. In this, respect, our view is that the strategy 
would beneftt from having alongside tt an evidence-informed outcomes 
framework and a sector contribution analysis. 

A second concern is that the current draft is biased towards the NHS and 
Mental Health Services. A consequence bf this is. that the document 
appears to 'talk- to this audience only, whereas its potential audience is ,| 
considerably wider. The following section (pripritisation) defines the 4 'best 
impact areas but these have an inherent skew towards early diagnosis 
(dementia), access to treatment (psychological therapies), and acute/crisis 
services (suicide). In our view, insufficient attention is given towards wider 
mental heatth improvenient and the cross-sector engagement required to 
achieve it 

ft is entirely appropriate' that Scotland should build on its-previous 
achievements and aim for continuous iniprovement However, this is also 
an opportunity to think riiore broadly and to consider an asset-based 



j approach, as advocated in the Christie report. An asset based approach is 
! concerned with ideritifying the protective factors that support health and 
I wellbeing and offers the potential to enhance both the quality and longevity 
i of life through fiDcusing on the respurces that promote the sel^esteen^ and 

coping abilities of individuals and communities, Scotiand is rich in terms of 
j the diversity and scale of its outdoor environment, and there is sufficient 
j evidence to confirm the heatth-promoting and restorative benefits of contact 
j wtth nature. We believe that these have been overiboked in the current 
I draft; ' • •. 

In the remainder of this document we provide a response to only those 
I questions which we consider tp be within the GEP combined area of 
; expertise and knowledge. For this reason, we have left unanswered some 
I of the more speciflc questions, particularly those around merital health 
( service care and delivery. 

improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
thefe, but there are signiticant challenges attached to implementing the 
changes. An example of this is the implementation of the .Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people wtth dementia are often not good enbugh 
and we already know about a rarige of actions 'that will improve outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisational boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doing this. 

Question 1: In these sttuations, we are keen to understand whether there is any 
addttibnal action that could be taken at a national level to support local areas to 
implement the required changes. 

( We recommerid that the scope of an integrated mental health, includes the 
I promotion of wellbeing and prevention of mental ill health as well as 
j treatment and recovery. 

j Physical activity has an important role to play in promoting mental health 
I and wellbeing by preventing mental health problems and improving the 
I quality of life of those experiencing mental health problems and illnesses. 
! For example, the evidence^ shows that physical activity can reduce the risk 
j of depression, dementia and Alzheimer's, ft also shows that physical activity 
j can enhance psychological wellbeing by iriiproving self-perception and self-
j esteem, mood arid sleep quality, and by reducing levels of anxiety and 
I fatigue. 

j A Faculty of Public Health report (2010)^ attests to a long history of good 
natural environments being promoted as an important determinant of heatth. 
A range of evidence now exists to demonstrate! the posttive links between 
contect with nature and mentel health and well-being. For example, a 

!' start Active, Stay Active, A report on physical activity for health from the four home countries' Chief 
Medical Officers. \ , -' 
^ http://www.fph.org.uk/uploads/r_great_outdoors.p,df ' 

- •:• - ••- ' ' -3, 



recent review by Petty et al (2010)ras part of the UK National Ecosystem 
Assessmenf identified the following areas -where the evidence was 
established, or very likely 1) experiencing nature has been shown to have a 
significant positive impact upon heart rate and'blood pressure and can 
increase recovery from' stress 2) access to nature can encourage 
participation in physical activity; and 3) green exercise results in significant 
improvements in both self-esteem and mood, with the greatest health 

i outcomes experienced by those with mental health problems, suggesting 
! that exercise in natural ecosystems can be therapeutic for these groups. 

i 'Green Exercise' is the term used to denote physical activity undertaken in 
j natural environments. In recent years, there has been increased interest in 
j the potential physical and mental health effects of green exercise. 

Improvement Challenge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there, is a gap in 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting services to improve care for people with developmental 
disorders or trauma are tvyo areas where further work is needed to identify exactly 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

Question 2: In these sttuations, we are keen to get your views on what needs to 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. ; ' i 

{Taking an asset-based approach, the outdoor spaces around healthcare 
I facilttibs acrOss'the NHS estate could be re-oriented to stt within the sphere 
j of 'patient care' and forni an important part of the heatth-enhancing and 
I healing environment open to the NHS. This is a missed opportunity, ; ' 

I The GEP has been working with several NHS area Boards over the past 12 
j months and^has provided;guidance, practical support and match-furiding to 
j support them in realising their ambttions for the NHS Estate. These include 
jdesign elements such as. trees and planting, therapeutic gardens, site 
j furntture, way-marked paths.and access to cycle paths to encourage active 
j travel. Projects undenA/ay'are being evaluated to gauge their health benefit 
I Woodland around Argyll and Bute Hospital (Blarbuie Wood^) is now used on 

a daily basis by hospital staff, patients and local residents of all ages and 
abiltties as a resutt of vvoodland restoration, path creation, signage and 
interpretation with both direct and indirect heatth benefits. 

The quality of the physical environment can influence mental health and 
wellbeing. Good Places, Better Health considered the question 'what is 

j needed, to deliver places that good health for children?' This wOrk has 
I focused on four key heatth challenges in Scotland, including mental health 
I and wellbeing, as they affect children aged 0-8 years. The recent report'* 
j aims to identify what is needed to deliver places that nurture good health for 

^ http;//www,snh.aoV.uk/d'ocs/C231180.pdf . 
" http;//www.scotiand!qov!uk/Resource/Doc/348058/0124383.pdf 



children. 

Outconrie 1: People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell. 

|3uei i i r i |3 : Are thejei Pther actions we should be taking nationally to reduce sett 
• harm aril|s|jipide,rate^^ 

! While Fhe outcome is a broad one, the question is specific around self-harm 
j and suicide. , 

j With reference to 'people and communities', we suggest that this is 
I segmented into 'life stages' so that a more tailbred approach might be taken 
j to maximise impact. Equality and diverstty also needs to be reflected 
{ throughout the strategy so that sen/ices will promote inclusion and be 
j cutturally sensitive. This is in keeping with a person-centred ,approach. , 

iQuestign 4: What further action can we take to continue to reduce the stigma of 
rriental illripss-e to reduce discrimination? 

I Comments ^ ! • J'-' - ' ' ' j • , • 

Question 5: How do we build on the progress that see me has made in addressing 
sStigma^p^address^thelchallenges iripngagipg!5bi^icbsytp.address|d 

Comments 

Iguestipri-^: Wliaf be takirig't||su|ppri; prol|iptibri!®|merital 
\^e!lbeing5fbrJndividdafe 

( Taking an asset-based approach, the outdoor spaces around heatthcare,;{ 
j facilities across the NHS estate could be re-oriented to stt within the sphere j 
i of 'patient care' and form an important part of the health-enhancing and 
j healing environment open to the NHS. This is a miSsed opportunity. 

I .]]2f. 9.§Z;..has wpLkingj^ Boards oyer the past 1:2 j 
" • ' 7", — , ^ — ~ -.., ..„ 



months and has provided'guidance, practical support and match-funding to 
support them in realising their ambitions'for the NHS Estate. These include 
design elements such a^ trees, and planting, therapeutic gardens, site 
furntture, way-marked paths and access 1o cycle paths to encourage active 
travel Projects unden/^ay are being evaluated to gauge their heatth beneftt. 

New guidance, entitied 'Greenspace Design for Health and Wellbeing', (due 
j Feb 2012) will assist directors of facilities, estate managers, capital strategic 
(planners, and policy niakers in transforming their outdoor estates, 
j encouraging greater use pf the butdoors by patients, visitors and staff alike, 
j i t is relevant to the full range of healthcare settings, new build or 
j refurbishment, from a health centre to a large general hospital, ft is also 
J relevant to nonrNHS settings such as schools, nursing homes. . 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on eariy years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

Qulstion ;7: What addttional actions must we take to meet these challenges and 
imp^ve access to CAMHS? 

Again, this question isfocused on^access.and eariy intervention, and we 
recommend that promotion and prevention elenients,of; mental health and. 
wellbeing should be included within an integrated, cross-cutting approach. 

An observation is that Outcome 2 is not strictly speaking an 'outcome' but is 
more of a statement about'reach'. ./ 

I 

Questi|ri 8:̂ ^̂ ^̂ \̂ ^ national suppbrt!|d|jNHS Boards need to support 
•impleriiSritatibil^plthej^ to sp^liaHst CAMHS? 

; fi i is question is primarily iabout early intervention arid access to services. i 
The GEP would wish to know mbre abo.ut the type of seryice offered by {; 

"\ CAMHS and whether NHS area Boards might be encouraged to utilise and \ 
j improve the greenspace on their estates for therapeutic purposes. j 

I With regard to mental health promotion, NHS Boards would be well placed 
, j wtthin local comniuntties to provide public access to available greenspace 
\ for play, learning, employment training ppportunitibs etc. This would also 
j support the NHS role as a good corporate citizen (itsett subject of two Chief} 
I Executive Letters, most recently Jan 2012). ; ! , 

Outcome 3: People have! an understending of their own mentel health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

6 



Question 9: What further action do we need to take tbte|^t?je pebplejto take aĉ ^̂ ^̂  
| i e m s b l v e s ; t i m a i r i i y i l H i | ^ ^!'i;!„ ^ |̂!k:" "'̂ '̂̂ ^̂ ^ 

We recommend investment in a population approach to raise awareness of ] 
mental health and link more explicitiy to wider mental health improvement '\ 
activity. , . I 

Question 10: What apjDroaches do we need to encourage people to seek help when 
they need to? -. - y' . 

Many people with sub-optimal mental health will not seek help from mental 
heatth services, so we suggestthat there is a public campaign to encourage 
access to good quality greenspace for a restorative effect. 

This'might be best done on a 'settings' basis so that tailored information can 
be provided to different population sub-groups - for example, we would 
encourage awareness-raising amongst heatth professionals (particularly in 
Primary Care) of the benefits of 'green exercise', so that they might offer 
brief advice to patients to be more physically active and signpost them to 
local opportuntties (walking, conservation, gardening etc) 

Outcome ,4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. 

Question 11: What chahges are needed to the way in which we design services so 
we can identify mental illness and disorder as early as possible and ensure quick 
access to treatment? 

j We would recommend that 'green prescribing' by mental health services is } 
I considered as part of the package of care for those with a diagnosis of J 
j merital ill health. There are excellent examples throughout Scotiand (Paths j 
j for All; Branching Out; Green Gyms) where community psychiatric nurses \ 
I have referred patients to greenspace programmes. In addttion to these j 
j national schemes, a recent audtt by NHS Heatth Scotland^ identified nearly j 

170 stand-alone projects, of which one third had a desired outcome of I 
improved mental health and wellbeing. I 

More broadly, people with long term cpnditioris are more likely to j 
experience mental ill health. Long term conditions include epilepsy,' 
diabetes, some mental heatth problems, heart disease, chronic pain, 
arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease, asthma and chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD) .̂ Around 2 million people in Scotlarid have at 
least one long term condttion. Long term condttions become more common 
wtth age. By the age of 65, nearly two-thirds of people will have developed a 
long term condttion. Older people are also more likely to have more than 

http;//www.healthscotiand.com/documents/430Q.aspx ' 
Improving the Health & Wellbeing of People wrth Long term Conditions Action Plan 2009 



pone long term condition: 27% of people aged 75-84 have two or more such 
conditions. Sixty per cent of all deaths are attributable to long term 
conditions and they account for 80% of all GP consultations. Scotiand's f 

j niodel of long term conditions management is based upon a structured, j 
j systematic and integrated approach to the provision of care. There is 

increased focus on, self management, where people with long term 
cbndttions are given the iriformation and other practical support to manage 
their own conditions. The evidence base indicates that physical activity in 
the outdoors should be a key component of this. , 

Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mentel illness 
is available when required and treatmente are delivered safely and efficientiy. 

Questiori 12: What support'do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply service 
improvement approaches to reduce the ampunt of time spent on non-valub adding 
activities? . . . ' ' , • . , , „ 

NHS , Boards and their partners, need to be aware of the health facility 
resources wtthin their own estate. They also need practical guidance and 
access to funding streams tt .they are to capitalise pn thiS'opportunity. The 
Green Exercise Partnership can provide this support to area Heatth Boards 
(and currently do). Our evaluation framework for larger projects will include 
monitoring changes in meptal health and wellbeing. (' 

puestipri 13: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
!§bre ffaihways irito practice? 

Comments 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused bn the whole person and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

Question 14: How do vve'continue to develop service user involvement in service 
design and deliyery and in the care provided? 

This question also applies to promotion and prevention. Survey data apd, 
focus groups are useful tools but the final methodological selection will.be 
determined by the target audience and what is most appropriate for that 
pbpulatiorisub-group. : 
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Question 15: What tools are needed to support, service users, families, carers and 
staff to achieve mutually beneflcial partnerships? 

See above. 

(Qubstibn 16^/^ 
centred and values-baSed approaches to providing care in mental heatth settings? 

I Comments 

Question-17: How do we encourage implementation of the new Scottish Recovery 
Indicator (SRI)? < . ^ 

Comments 

Question 18: How can the Scottish Recovery Network develop its effectiveness to 
support embedding recovery approaches across different professional groups? 

Comments 

Outcome 7: The role of family.and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by professional steff. 

j.^uestion 19: How do we support families and carers to participate meaningfully in 
iare and treatment? * 



Comments 

Question -20: What support do. staff need to help'rthem provide information for 
families and carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relative's 
!car#^i'--;, •'!";;!|li^^^^^4SS!$^J! ^ dWdddMdyddSd^^M 

! Comments 

Olitcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient seryices is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficientiy and with good outcomes. 

Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge and experience developed in 
those areas that have redesigned .services to build,up a national picture of what 
works to deliver better outcomes? 

Projects that have reshaped care delivery should ensure that their work is 
evaluated and that the learning (good and bad) is shared widely. It is a 
condttion of GEP funding to NHS Boards (large scale projects only) that 
they must include impact evaluation and that they must disseminate 
findings. 

Outcome 9: The reach of mentel health services Is improved to give better 
access to minority and high'risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

Question.22: How do we ensure that information is.used to monitor who is using 
services and to improve the accessibility of services? 

Comments 

10 
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Question 23: How do we disseminate learning about what is important to make 
isjei/IEes accessible? 

flFis important to continue to invest in 'sharing good practice' events. ' j 

Question "2|:?;lri addttion to services for older people, developmental disorders and 
trau|ia, ajre!^here'o^^ 

Comments 

Outcome 10: Mental health services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substence misuse and are Integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, caretioriies and general medical settings. 

Qijbstioril2;5: In addition to the work already in place to support the National 
Di%entia|;bemonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what els!e do you 
think we should be doing nationally to support NHS Boards and their key partners to 
work tog^ierto deliver person centred care? 

There needs to be greater clarity around the role of the NHS Boards in 
terms of promotion, prevention, treatment and recovery as well as an 
examination of the opportuntties to work in partnership wtth Other agencies 

! and voluntary organisatioris. An outcomes frariiework and sector analysis 
j would help articulate respective roles and help identify strategic and delivery 
I partnerships. ; . 

12 



Question 26: In addition to the proposed vvOrk in'acutb hbs||M5! â ^̂ ^ people with 
dementia and the work identified abov^^|||§male^prisojr^ 
actions that you think should be national pribrities ,oVbr the Wbxf 4?^^^ 
challenge of providing an integrated appfbach:-tb rirentailiealto 

Comments 

Outcpme 11: The fiealth and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to underteke ite duties effectively and displays apprbpriate 
attitudes and behaviours in their work with service users and carers. 

Question 27: How do we support implementation of Promoting Excellence across all 
health and social care settings? - ' • ' 

Comments 

•gu^|||§8|r^i3itibffi1p^ 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are there .any other 
jsurveys that would be helpful at a national level? 

i A survey to measure awareness of and attitudes towards therapeutic 
I potbntial of outdoor/green environment, as well as motivation to use with 
I mental health service users. 

13 



Qijbsti0®^9?: WhaSargffip blie^^ development and. planning 
pye r t l l l i ne^^ • . . ' . ' , -

i Comments 

Question 3.0: How do we ensure that we have.sustainable training capacity to deliver 
better access to psychological therapies? . y]\ 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outpute and outcombs. 

;Question 31: In addttion to the current work to further develop national benchmarking 
resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
blallenge. 

Comments 

QuestibrS'32: Whatf#ouldplppbrt services!i;:lbcally in their work to embed clinical 
. putt^me|||epprtng!d^^ 

i Comments 
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Outcorne 13: The process of improvement is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is corinplex and challenginig 
ahd requires leadership, expertise and investment. 

^bestibh,|33:::.,:l|!pliere^bny^^^ 
ri'ifll^lears tlfat to meet this challenge? 

Taking an asset-based approach, the butdoor spaces around healthcare 
faciltties across the NHS estate could be re-oriented to stt within the sphere 
of 'patient care' and form an important part of the health-enhancing and 
healing environment open to the NHS. 

Questibri; 34: What|pecifically needs to happen nationally arid locally to ensure we 
effectively iritegrate the range of improvement work in mental health? 

! Comments 

Outcome 14: The legai framevvork promotes and supporte a righte based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and protection of Individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

Question 35: How do we ensure that staff are supported so that care and treatment 
is delivered in line wtth legislative requirements? 

Comments 

15 


